
 

Using the MiScope with Android phones and tablets 

 

The latest version of the MiScope and MiScope-MP2 handheld digital microscopes are compatible with 

many Android phones and tablet computers.  The MiScope and MiScope-MP2 meet the UVC (universal 

video class) standard, so they will work with any app that is UVC compatible. 

To use the MiScope with an Android device you will need a special cable adapter and an app. 

The special cable adapter is called an “OTG cable” (OTG stands for “on the go”).  These cables are 

available on the internet or at electronics stores.  For example,  

 
http://www.rakuten.com/prod/271837273.
html  
 

 
https://www.bhphotovideo.com/c/product/909879-
REG/comprehensive_usbaf_mcbmra_usb_a_f_to_micro.
html  
 

It is possible that your Android device came with an OTG cable.  Your manufacturer may also have a 

recommended OTG cable – check with instruction manual and manufacturer’s web site to see if a 

special OTG cable is required. 

To connect the MiScope with your Android device, connect the micro connector on the OTG cable to the 

Android device.  Connect the MiScope cable to the MiScope and the opposite end into the USB 

connector on the OTG cable. 

You can download a number of apps from the Google Play Store that will allow you to display the live 

image from the MiScope on your Android device.  Some apps that we have tested include CameraFi, 

Webeecam and  Microscope USB.  If you search for “USB camera” in the Google Play Store, you will see 

a large number of free and low cost apps that will allow you to display the live image from the MiScope 

and any USB web camera. 

We currently recommend CameraFi for use with the MiScope, but many other apps work well and may 

meet your needs.  Most apps can be downloaded and tested free of charge, but check before 

downloading to avoid being charged for an app that may not work. 
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